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Any student at the University of Helsinki can run in CISSI’s deputy elections. CISSI has five deputy 

members, all working one semester (elected near the start of the semester). The one semester elections are 

perfect for new master’s or bachelor’s students that want to get experience of how CISSI works before 

running for a ‘full’ (Core Five) position, exchange students that want to get stuck into Finnish student life 

even more, or indeed anyone else that is interested! 

 
To Run:  

● Show up on the night and declare your candidacy in person  
○ Or, if you cannot show up to the election, reach out to CISSI/a board member before the 

election to tell them you want to run. 
● Give a short, ~60 second speech about ‘Why you want to be involved. How would you contribute to 

CISSI. Why you should be elected.  
○ Or, if you cannot show up to the elections, send 140-160 words (this is ~60 seconds of 

speech in English) about ‘Why you want to be involved. How would you contribute to 
CISSI. Why you should be elected.’, and a board member will read it out on your behalf. 

 
CISSI will use a simple majority to decide who wins. As there are five positions open, each voter can list five 

names on their ballot paper anonymously. Should there be a tie for at least 5th place, a second round of 

voting will occur, with the names each voted can mark on their ballot reducing to the number of vacant 

spaces left. Should there once more be a tie, the winner(s) will be selected at random. 

 
Responsibilities & Rewards:  

● You will be expected to:  
○ Contribute to CISSI board meetings;  
○ Assist at CISSI events.  

● You could also:  
○ Develop your own events/projects;  
○ Join committees/working-groups with organisations CISSI works with.  

● You are rewarded by:  
○ Something awesome for the CV;  
○ Access to fun, interesting and very ‘Finnish student life’ events;  
○ New friends and fantastic memories. 


